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NOVEMBER 26th, 8: 15 P.oM.
FRIDAY EVENING' SERVICE

RABBI

BRICKNER
will give

An Appreciation and Review of Rabbi Solomon Goldman's Great New Work

'~THE

BOOK OF BOOKS"
Is the Bible Really True?

In connection with Jewish Book Month, Nov. 26-Dec. 26.

Assisted with the Torah Last Week: Bertram Amster and Samuel Bloelc

Sabbath Morning Services in the Chapel 11 A. M. to 12 Noon
Rabbi S. M. Silver will Preach
lORAH PORTION :

Vol. XXVIII

' .
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" HAYE - SARAH" , Genesis 23.-25.18; Haftorah, I Kings 1.1·31
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A LETTER OF THANKS FROM
OBERLIN COLLEGE
"After your many kindnesses to the
class in Liturgics from the Conservatory, may I express my sincere appreciation and thanks. A class of this type
can gain more in observing one service
than in many lectures in class. Thanks
also for the hospitality that you showed
them.
Cordially yours,
PROF. ARNOLD BLACKBURN."
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONGREGATION
About 200 poople attended the first
meeting of the Couples' Club and - enJoyed the aiscussion with Rabbi Brickner
and the social that followed. The next
meeting is on Wednesday, Dec. 8, . and
every second Wednesday of the month
tilereafter . . . A seminar for parents
on the home observances of Chanukah
will be conducted by Mrs. B. R. Brickner, Dec. 4, at 2 :30 p. m. in the Sisterhood Parlor. A kindergartner will care
for young children during: this meeting
. A pre-Chanukah Party for preschool children will take place in Alumni
Hall during the week of Ch·a nukah.
MESSAGE TO PARENTS
The membership response to the PTA
was most gratifying. There are, however, a few whose membership envelopes
have not yet been received.
We need
everyone of you. Rooms attaining 100
per cent enrollment are being given a
special treat. Help your child's room
get into the 100 per cent class. Please
send your dues. in this weekend.
Thanks very much,
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE, PTA.
MESSAGE TO ALUMNI
A Music Appreciation Graup meets in
the Sisterhood Parlor Tuesday, Nov. 23:
8:30 P. M. You are welcome..

A V EN U E
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A PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE TEMPLE CONSTITUTION
In accordance with Article VIII of the
·Constitution of the Euclid Avenue Temple, the Board of Trustees recommend
to the members of.· the congregation for
action at the Annual Meeting, Dec. 26,
1948, the amendment of Section 2, Article V of the Constitution, to read as
follows (note that Sections D and Fare
new, all other sections have been in force
in the past):
SECTION 2: The Board of Trustees
shall consist of -thirty (30) members
elected by the Congregation, as hereinafter set forth. In addition to the
elected trustees, the Board of Trustees
shall include:
(a) The president of the Men's Club,
immediately upon his accession to that
office, and one other member of the
Men's Club, who is a member in good
standing of the Congregation, and who
is to be selected by the Men's Club to
serve for one year beginning in October
of each year.
.
(b) The president of -the Sisterhood,
immediately upon her accession to that
office, and three other members of the
Sisterhood, who are members in good
standing of the Congregation, or wives
of members in good standing, and who
are to be selected by the SisterhoOO. to
serve for one year beginning in October
of each year.
(c) The president of the Alumni Association, immediately upon his or her
accession to that office, and one other
member of the Association, who is to be
selected by the Association to serve for
one year beginning in October of each
year.
(d) The president of the Young Poopie's Congregation immediately upon
his or her accession to that office, and
one other member of the Young People's
,Congregation, who is to be selected by
it to serve for one year beginning in October of each year.
(e) All past presidents of the Congregation.
(f) All members as shall have served
as Trustees for twenty (20) years and
s hall have attained the age of sixty-five
(65) years.
(g) The Rabbi of the Congregation.
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Make Your Thanksgiving Weekend Complete
COME TO THE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION'S

CANDLE

LIGHT
Hotel Carter

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1948, 9 to
Earl Rose's Orchestra
,RESERVE A

Professional Floor Show
TABLE

FOR

Member C!ouple: $2.00

YOUR

Informal

PARTY NOW

Non-Member Couple: $3.00

Y. P. C. Members Invited at Alumni Prices
ANCIENT SAMARITAN SYNAGOGUE
NEAR LATRUN IS DISCOVERED
BY ISRAELI TRENCH DIGGERS
By Julian Louis Meltzer
Jefusalem, Au·g. i:i=Anoil-ncient Samaritan synagogue was discovered in
the Biblical plain of Ajalon, near the
military operations, it was disclosed today. This is the first record of Samaritan life to be uncovered so far south as
Samaria, authorities said. '
Soldiers of the Israeli Army digging
trenches during the period of the Latrun
battle, came upon large Mosaic stones
and other relics. They called in an archaeological expert who, after a preliminarq examination, decided to continue
the diggings. Excavations were then
begun within range of snipers, bullets
from the Transjordan-Arab Legion positions in Latrun.
The excavators established the date of
the synagogue as of the First Century
A.D. They found that its architecture
resembled houses of worship already unearthed in central Palestine. Inscriptions and potsherds confirmed this theory, they said.
A leading archaeologist, who declined
to be named, said that the dis,c overy represented the first time that traces of the
Samaritan community had been found
in the coastal region.
The ancient town of Ajalon is known
to have ,been situated between Latrun
and the village of EI Kubab, but excavations, carried out by the Dominican
Biblical Institute of Jerusalem about

six years ago, failed to reveal it.
Exhibits have been brought to Jerusalem for expert examination.
As. are' ult of frontline conditions in
the area, it is not possible act the moment to pursue investigations on the
spot" but it is presumed that the diggings will be resumed aftE!r the IsraelArab war ends,
The Samaritans are descendants of
the tribes brought to Palestine by Shalmaneser, King of Assyria, when Israel
was overrun and occupied in the Seventh
Century before Christ:. The Samaritans
lived there continuously, and there is
still a tiny community today on Mount
Gerizim, outside of Nablus.-From the
New York Times.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Glickson on
the occasion of their 25th weddfng anniversary.
To Mrs. Julius Schonberg on the marriage of her son, Jack Earle Frankel, to
Donna Lyons of Detroit, Mich.
To Mr. and M'rs. Simon J. Green .and
Mrs. Samuel Hirsch on the occasion of
the marriage of t heir children, Nancy
and Edward.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I. Pincus
on the birth of a daughter.
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THANKSGIVING
We thank Thee, 0 Father, fo/' all that
is brightThe g'leam of the day and the stars of
the night,
The flowers of our youth and the fruits
of OUT prime,
And the blessings that march down the
pathway of time.
We thank Thee, 0 Father, for all that
is dear'
The sob of the tempest, the flow of the
,
tear;
For ne.ver in blindness, and never in vain,
Thy mercy permitted a sorrow or pain.
We thank Thee, 0 Father of all, for the
power
Of aiding each other in life's darkest
hour;
The generous heart and the bountiful
hand
And all the soul-help that sad so:lIs understand.
We thank Thee, 0 Father, for days yet
to be;
For hopes that our future will call us to
Thee.
Let all our eternity form, through Thy
love,
One Thanksgiving Day in the mansions
above.
- Will Carleton
THE SPIRIT OF THE WORKER
"When love and skill work together,
expec,t a masterpiece."- Ruskin.
Life is indeed darkness save when there
is urge,
And all urge is blind save when there is
knowledge,
And all knowledge is vain save when
there is work,
And all work is empty save when there
is love;
And when you work with love you bind
yourself to yo:!'rsdf, and to one
another, and to God.
And what is it to work with love?
It is to weave the cloth with threads
drawn from your heart, eve.n as if
your beloved were to wear that
cloth.
It is to build a house with affection, even
as if your beloved were to dwell
in that house.
It is to sow seeds with tenderness and
reap the harvest with joy, even
as if your beloved were to eat the
fruit.
It is to cha,r ge all things you fashion
with a breath of your own spirit.
"The Prophet" by Kahlil Gibran.
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" OUT OF THIS WORLD"
Occasionally I receive near the first
of the month, bills from Canal St. stores
ami, while opening the envelope I say to
myself, "I can't owe them money, I
haven't bought anything in quite a
while." But when I look at the statement it is blank, except for a very courteous note to the effect that I have not
been usuing my ch'a rge account; the
store has wonderful things to offer, and
they want me to come in and inspect
them, and it will be a pleasure to their
sales force to help me acteivate my
charge account.
This is a clever and polite way of reminding me that my trade is solicited.
And, hereby hangs a tale, and here
it is:
Mr. Temple Secretary: Please go thru
the files of the temple, and give. me a
list of the members of Temple Sinai,
who have not been using their "account"
with us. Alas, we have many!
They are in good standing, both here
and in .the .community. They are good
people. But they are not trading with
us.
And we have good wares to dispose
of, too. In fact, we have better values
and more needed than ever before. Values for the soul, for the spirit of our
members who, in these times, need cour-.
age, hope, faith, vision and valor.
Our members know the "values" in
the stores. They are good values, and
the promoters are 'reliable. But man no
more lives by bread alone, today than he
ever did.
So, send a bilI to our members', Stamp
it paid. Also stamp it: "You have not
been using your account with us. We
have missed you sorely. As much as
we need you, you need us more. Come
in and inspect our values. Our temple
is bright with the fall opening."-Rabbi
Julian Feibelman, Templ~ Sinai, New
Orleans, La.
NEW MEMBERS
The Board of Trustees is happy to announce that the following were admitted
to temple membership at the last meeting of the Board: Robert J . Brown and
Jack M. Levine.
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THEY CAME SEEKING GOD
Some years ago, Roger W. Babson
told of a visit he once paid to the president of the Argentine RepUblic. They
sat in a sunparlor, overlooking a river.
The president spoke: "Mr. Babson, I
have_ been wondering why it is that
South America, with all its natural reso urces, is so far behind North America,
des pite the fact that South America was
settled before - North America."
The
pres ident went on to tell how the forests
of South America had 286 tre~s which
could be found in no book 'o f botany.
He s poke of the many ranches , that' had
thousands of acres of alfalfa in one
block. He mentioned the mines of iron,
coal, copper, silver, gold of that continent. He pointed out that -South America's great rivers possessed water power
to rival Niagara. With all this as a prelude, the president asked: - "Why is it
that, with all these natural resources,
South America is so far behind North
America?"
.
Mr. Babson knew the answer, but being a guest he wanterl the president himself to answer the question. He did not
J}a v lPng. t o. wlli1~l h_l!Y~ ' cl!m~....!Q.. tills
<;onclusion," the president said: " South
America was settled by the Spanish, who
came in search of gold; but North America was settled by the Pilgrim Fa-t hers,
who went there in search of God."I van H; Hagedorn ..

FUN DS
The following contributions have been received this week:
BRAILLE FUND: Mrs. Flora Levin, Mrs. Julius
)onas, Mrs. Sidney Presand, Mrs. Stanley Hart,
Mrs. Murray Solomon, Mrs. Gene Dubick, Mrs.
Sylvia Ro :enfeld, Mrs. Frank Schnee', Mrs. Adolph
Loeb, Mr ~. E. Schlafman, Mrs. Nathan Segal,
Mrs. Jo~eph Sobul, Mrs. 'Henry Feniger, and
Mrs. Frank Vanone in memory of Flora Levin.
SISTERHOOD SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Treua
Neiman in memory of her father, Henry Neiman; Mrs. s. Handelsman and Wednesday Club
in . memory of Mrs. Singer's mother.
BERKOWITZ FUND: Dr. and Mrs. A. Lewin in
honor of the anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kaufman and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kaufman .
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Green";ald in honor of the 60th anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. H. King of Toronto, Canada.
LIBRARY FUND: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Greenwald
in memory of Edna A. Freedlander; Mr. and Mrs.
George Lederman in memory of their son, Alan
Joseph.
PRAYERBOOK FUND: Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Friedman in memory of Pauline Rosen!>lum, Mrs.
Jerome Arsham in memory of her mother, Freda
Zipp;; Mr. and Mrs. A. Tepper in memory of
Henry B. Rubin; Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Neides
i n-iTt)'n..,r -of tlTe-2Stlrwedding-cnmiversary"Of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Kaufman; Mrs. Carl A. Sperber
;"n memory of Henry B. Rubin; Mrs. Sanford
Meyerson in memory of Florence Burns and
Charles Cohen.
YAHRZEIT FUND: Hettie Akers in memory of
her mother, Lena Lobenthal.

MAURICE

SAMUEL
In a Two-Day Institute

Spon: ored by Ad,ult Education Committee

.. The State of Israel and American .I srael"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS,
DECEMBER 2nd and 3rd ...

MR . SAMUEL

Thurt day's Lecture Free to Members of Temple and
Its Agencies; Fee for Non-M~mbers, $1.00. Fri~ay's
Lecture Will Be Given from the Pulpit at Our Sabbath
Eve Service and Is Open to the Public. Both Lectures
Will Be Followed by Question Periods.
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MEN'S CLUB FATHER-SON
DINNER, SUNDAY, DEC. 5TH
Sports celebrities, a delicious meal
and valuable prizes and souvenirs are
some of the attractions offered by the
Men's Club annual Father and Son affair, which will take place Sunday, Dec.
5, at 12 :30 p. m. The dads and lads always have a wonderful time at this
event, and this year's program will top
all previous ones. Chairman Ted Sllilka
announces that tickets. which sell for
$2.50 for members and $3.50 for nonmembers, can be purchased at The TempIe office.
Boys are urged to joint the Poster
Contest and try for several cash prizes.
"ISRAEL IN SONG AND DANCE"
Announceemnt of plans for an evening of "Israel in Song and Dance" to
take place on Nov. 28 in the auditorium
of the Euclid A venue Temple, was made
this week by Dr. Oscar Halpern, chairman of the Yiddish Cultural Committte
of the Jewish Community Council.
The program. occurring on the first
anniversary of the approval by the United Nations of the Partition Plan, is dedicated to the cultural expressions of the
new nation.
- - ~Rema Weitz, young Israeli singer, and
David Bar-Ilan. Israeli pianist now
studying at JuiI1iard, will participate in
a prograM of entertainment. which will
be shared : by Miss Alix Taroff, a concert
dancer, who is an interpreter of Palestinian folk ther~les. Gershon Swet, formerly connected with the newspaper
Ha-Aritz, will be the guest speaker.
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended
to the bereaved families of Ben B. Goldman and Abraham Danziger.
BY THE WAY
A man's judgment is no better than
his information.
Life is not so short but that there is
always time for courtesy.-Bayard Taylor.
Wise sayings often fall On barren
ground, but a kind word is never cast
aside.-Sir Arthur Helps.
If money is desired overmuch, it seldom comes; if it does, it disappoints.
If you lose your temper, it is a sign
that you have wrong on your side.Chinese Proverb.
Even great souls fall from the h'eights,
but they do not break. They r~se a~in.
-Finnish Saying.
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COURSES FOR ADULTS AT BUREAU
OF JEWISH EDUCATION
The Bureau 'o f Jewish Education,
10501 East Blvd., announces that the
public is invited to a number of adult
education cours('s. One of them, a demonstration lecture of Jewish Music, will
be offered by Cantor Saul Meisels, Monday, Nov. 29, at 8 p. m. A class in Bible is conducted by Nathan Brilliant,
director of the Bureau, each Tuesday
evening at 8, o'clock. For further information, refer to the B.lreau of Jewish Education.
IS HE RIGHT?
"Friday night services are about to be
resumed."
Again temples and synagogues thruout the United States will be lit up in
warm welcome Friday night as Jewish
families wend their way to Sabbath services to pray in joint communion as the
forefathers have d'one for ages past.
This is a sign of allegiance to Judaism
and solidarity with the Jewish people.
It is in the natu're of a homecoming, after the slimmer holiday , this wedding
of the Jew and the Sabbath, the traditional sign of loyalty of the Jew to God.
That this fall there wiII be more than
just the usual families making Friday
evening services part of their weekly
program is the finn belief of The Post.
This year, our rabbis throughout the
United States are going to be surprised
by the attendance of new families who
either have never attended Friday nights
or whose attendance was only on rare
occasions.
This is the first sign of the resurgence
of Judaism in the United States. There
are many reasons for it, but suffice at
this time merely to note it."-G. M.
Cohen, of The National Jewish Post.
I AM not bound to win, but I am
bound to be true; I am not bound to succeed, but I am bound to live by the light
that I have. I must stand with anybody that stands right; stand with him
while he is 'right, and part with him
when he goes wrong.-Abraham Lincoln.
TIME
Since yesterday is gone beyond recalling,
And since for us tomorrow may not be,
The wise man bravely makes each fleeting moment
Of his today an opportunity.

